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Celebrate the Outback

December’s exhibition will provide an eclectic range of works from
a number of communities to celebrate both the festive season and
the end of the Year of the Outback 2002. Artists represented
include Lorna Napuralla Fencer, Walala Tjapaltjarri, Barbara
Napangarti Reid, Ray Tjapaltjarri, William Sandy and Gloria
Petyarre. William Sandy is one of the original Papunya artists who
painted at the school prior to Geoffrey Bardon’s arrival. His dingo
and emu paintings show real desert dreaming with delightful flow of
meticulous dot work. This exhibition will keep changing through
the month. Call by, enjoy a glass of Tasmanian wine and celebrate
our outback Aboriginal art with us.

Ceramic Earthenware
from Titjikala
My recent trip to Alice Springs was a real
enlightenment. One of my discoveries was
a community of artists from Titjikala who
produce bush friends – ceramics featuring
birds, animals and daily living. A crate of 10
lovely pieces has just arrived. The women
from this remote community 80km south of
Alice are ecstatic that their work is being
shown so far south!

Artists in residence

Balgo Hills stock
catalogue now on-line

Art Mob has built a solid
reputation as having the best of
Balgo and now our stock features
on our web site. Sales and
enquiries from the internet are
now global with works going to
France, England and USA. We
were honoured recently with a
visit from an avid Balgo collector
from Sydney who flew to Hobart
specifically to buy some 9 pieces
after finding our web site. Check
them out at www.artmob.com.au.

Kudditji Kngwarreye

Kudditji is the younger brother
(now 75 years old) of the
renowned Emily Kame
Kngwarreye and is still
painting. His Emu Dreaming
paintings show the water
holes of Boundary Bore in
Utopia and tell the story of his
ancestral totem – the Emu.
His works are collected
worldwide and we are
honoured to have a range of
his works ranging in price
from $1950 to $16000.

Following on from the visit of Gertie
Huddleston and Angelina George we will
have Bill Harney – a Wardaman tribal
elder from south of Katherine in the
gallery in January for a week. We are
still negotiating the dates for another
highly renowned female artist – watch
this space next month!

Arnhem Land didgeridoos
Now in stock! A great range from the
country where this legendary musical
instrument evolved. The pieces include
relief carved snakes, traditional banded
and bells. Prices range from $120 to
$450.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year from Euan and Jude.

